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THE ROMANCE OF A CLOVE,
< Halt ! cried my travelling companion 

‘Property overboard !"
Tho driver pulled up his horse ; and 

before I could prevent him, Westwood 
leaped down from the vehicle, and ran 
back for the article that had been drop
ped.

It was a glove, my glove, which 1 had 
inadvertently thrown out, in taking my 
handkerchief from my pocket.

t Go on, driver !’ and he tossed it into 
my hand as he resumed his seat in the 
open stage.

< Take your reward,’ I said, offering him 
a cigar ; ‘ but beware of rendering me 
another such service V

‘If it had been your hat or your hand
kerchief, be sure I should have let it lie 
where it fell. But a glove - that is differ 
ent. 1 once found a romance in a glove.
Since then, gloves are sacred." And West- 
wood gravely bit off the end ol his cigar.

‘ A romance ? Tell me about that. I 
am tired of this endless stretch of sea- 
like country, these regular ground swells 
and it’s a good two-hours’ ride yet to yon 
der headland, which juts out into the 
prairie, between us and the setting sun,
Meanwhile, your romance.’

< Did 1 say romance ? I fear you would 
hardly think it woithy of the name,’ said 
my companion ‘ Every life has its roman- nvm, auu vi mu 
tic episodes, or, at least, incidents which her pride held out, shook mo mightily

1 u I But my resolution was taken ; I wouldappear such to him who experiences' 7 .... ’

ing with her freely about music, books, calls upon many of my friends, - among 
anything, in short, except what we botli | others, upon Margaret. But, through the ! 
know to be deepest in each other’s perversity of pride and will, I did not go 
thoughts. Upon other occasions, I avoid | alone, I took with me Joseph, a mutual ; 
ed her, and oven refrained from going to acquaintance, who was to be my eompag-1 
places where she was expected, - especi non de voyage. 1 fe t some misgivings, to j 
ally where she knew that I knew she was ! see how Margaret had changed ; she was j 
expected. so softened, and so pale !

Well,’ continued Westwood, ' ray de j ‘ The interview was a painful one, and j 
signs upon her heart, which 1 was going I cut it short. As we were going out, she ; 
to wring so unmercifully, did not meet : gently detained me, and said, 
with very blilliant success. To confess- ‘ Did you receive —your glove ?’ 
the humiliating truth, I soon found that i ‘Oh, yes,’ 1 said, and thanked her for 
was torturing myself a good deal more mending it.
than I was torturing hei. As a last and | ' And is this all—all yon have to say ?"
desperate resort, what do you think I j she asked
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did?’
You probably asked lier to ask 

forgiveness.’
‘ Not 1 ! I have a will of adamant, as 

people find, who tear away tho amiable 
flowers and light soil that cover it; ar.d 
she had reached the impenetrable, firm 
rock. I neither made any advances to 
yards a leconciliafion nor invited any, 
But I'll tell you what I did do, as a final 
trial of her heart. 1 had, for some time, 
been meditating a European tour, and my 
interest in her had alone kept me at 
home. Some friends of mine were to sail 
early in the spring, and 1 now resolved to

‘ I have nothing more to say , except 
good bye.

i * She held my hand. * Nothing else ?’
‘No, it is useless to talk of the past, 

Margaret ; and the future may you be 
happy 1 - Good-bye 1’

; 1 I thought she would speak : 1 could „
not believ she would let me go ; but she I 
did ! 1 bore up well, until night. Then 
came a revulsion. I walked three times i 
past the house, wofully tempted, my love I 
and my will at cruel warfare : but ! did ! 
not go in. At midnight 1 saw the light ■ 
in her room extinguished ; I knew she j 
had retired, but whether to sleep, or :|
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accompany them. I don’t know how wë^p, or pray how could I tell ? i went 
much pride and spite there was in the re <hdme. I did not close my eyes that night
solution—probably a good deal. 1 con 
fess 1 wished to make her suffer, to 
show• her that she had calculated too 
much upon my weakness,—that 1 could 
be strong and happy without her. Vet 
with all this bitter and vindictive feeling,

them. 1 ut these tender little histories 
are usually insipid enough when told I 
have a maiden aunt, who once came so 
near having an offer from a pale stripling 
with dark hair, seven years her junior, 
that to this day she often alludes to the 
circumstance, with the remark, that she 
wishes she knew some competent novel- 
writer in whom she could confide, feeling 
sure that the story of that period of her 
life would make the groundwork of a 
magnificent work of fiction. Possibly I 
inherit my aunt's tendency to magnify 
into extraordinary proportions trifles 
which I look at through the double con 
vex lens of a personal interest. So don t 
expect too much of my romance, and you 
thall hear it.

< I s ad I found it in a glove It was by 
no means a remarkable glove,- middle- 
sized, straw-colored and a neat fit for this 
hand, in whic'i I now hold your very ex
cellent cigar. Of course, there was a 
young lady in the case ’—let me see,—I 
don’t believe I can tell you the story, 
said Westwood, ‘ after all !’

I gently urged him to proceed
‘Pshaw!’ said he, after kindling his 

cigar with a few vigorous whiffs, ‘ what’s 
the use of being foolish ? My aunt was 
never diffident about telling her story, 
and why should 1 hesitate to tell mine ? 
The young lady’s name,—we’ll call her 
simply Margaret. She was a blonde, with 
hazel eyes and dark hair "r Perhaps you 
never heard of a blonde with hazel eyes 
and dark hair ? She was the only one I 
ever saw ; and there was the finest con
trast imaginable between her fair, fresh 
complexion, and her superb tresses and 
delicately-traced eyebrows. She was cer
tainly lovely, if not handsome ; and - such 
eyes ! It was an event in one’s life. Sir, 
just to look through those luminous win 
dows into her soul. That could not hap 
pen every day, be sure ! Sometimes for 
weeks she kept them turned from me, the 
ivory shutters half-closed, or the mystic 
curtains of reserve drawn within ; then, 
again, when I was tortured with unsatis
fied yearnings, and almost ready to des 
pair,'she would suddenly turn them upon 
me, the shutters thrown wide, the cur 
tains away, and a flood of radiance stream
ing forth, that : lied me so full of light 
and gladness, that I had no shadowy nook 
left in me for a doubt to hide in. She 
must have been conscious of this power 
of expression She used it so sparingly, 
and. it seémed to me, artifully ! But Ial 
ways forgave her when she did use it, and 
cherished resentment only when she did 
not.

‘Margaret was shy and proud ; I could 
never completely win her confidence ; 
but I knew, I knew well at last, that her 
heart was mine. And a deep, tender, 
woman’s heart it was, too, despite her re 
serve. Without many words, we under
stood each other, and so------Pshaw 1’ said
Westwood, ‘ my cigar is out !

* On with the story !’
‘ Well, we had our lovers’ quarrels, of 

course, Singular, what foolish children 
love makes of us 1 —rendering us sensitive 
jealous, exacting, m the superlative de 
gree. I am sure, we were both amiable 
and forbearing towards all the world be 
sides ; but for the powerful reason that 
we loved,|we were bound to misinterpret 
words, looks, and actions, and wound each 
other on every convenient occasion 
was pained by her attentions to others, or 
perhaps by an apparent preference of a 
book or a bouquet to me. Retaliation on 
my part and quiet persistence on hers 
continued to estrange us, until I generally 
ended by conceding everything, and 
pleading for one word of kindness, to end 
my misery.

‘ I was wrong,—too quick to resent, too 
ready to concede. No doubt, it was to 
her a secret gratification to exercise her 
power over me ; and at last I was convin 
ced that she wounded me purposely, in 
order to provoke a temporary estrange 
ment, and enjoy a repetition of her 
triumph*

1 It was at a party ; the thing she di< 
was to waltz with a man wnom she knew 
I detested, whom I knew she could not 
respect, and whose half-embrace, as he 
whirled her in the dance, almost put mur 
der into my thoughts.

‘ Margaret," 1 said, ‘ one last word ! If 
you care for me, beware !’

‘ That was a foolish speech, perhaps 
It was certainly ineffectual. She persist 
ed, looking so calm and composed, that a 
great weight fell upon my heart. I walk 
ed away ; I wandered about the saloons 
I tried to gossip and be gay ; but the 
wound was too deep.

‘ I accompanied her home, late in the 
evening. We scarcely spoke by the way 
At the (loop, she looked me sadly in the 
face,—she gave me her hand ; I thought 
it trembled.

‘ Good-night she said, in a low voice
‘ Good-bye T I answered, coldly, and 

hurried from the house.
‘ It was some consolation to hear her 

close the door after I had reached the 
corner of the street, and to know that she 
had been listening to my footsteps. But 

■ [ was very angry I made stern résolu 
tions ; I vowed to myself, that I would 
wring her heart, and never swerve from 
my purpose until I had wrung out of it 
abundant drops of sorrow and contrition. 
How L succeeded you shall hear.

‘I had previously engaged her to at
tend a series of concerts with me ; an ar
rangement which I did not now regret, 
and for good reasons. Once a week, with 
famous punctuality, I called for her, es
corted her to the concert-room, and care
fully reconducted her home,—letting no 
opportunity pass to show her a true gen
tleman’s deference and respect,—convers-

! was glad to see the morning come, after 
such a night !

• The steamer was to sail at ten. The 
bustle of embarkation ; strange scenes 
and strange faces ; parting from f riends ; 
the ringing of the bell : last adieus, —

1 listened to a very sweet and tender some who were to go with us. hurrying 
whisper in my heart, which said, ‘ Now, if aboard, others, who were to stay behind, 
her love speaks out.--now, if she says to , as hastily going ashore ; the withdrawal 
me one true, kind, womanly word, she of the plank, - sad sight to many eyes$! 
shall go with me, and nothing shall ever casting off" the lines, the steamer swing- 
take her from me again !’ The thought of ing heavily around, the rushing, irregular m 
what might be, if she would but say that1 motion of the great slow paddles ; the 1 n 
word, and of what must be, irrevocably, if waving of handkerchiefs from the aeck, . v

and the responsive signals from the crowd 
lining the wharf ; oft" at last,—the faces of 
friends, the crowd, the piers, and, lastly,

Safe and Sure.

- youi Veokt: r was rVoinim mb d tv.
, y It ''ling ! ■ i li. rsuasiv.i.s <r - (>l.ni|. 
i- «I a* t ry It \t ti:.-tlnv I was - nib-ring 
;■ nil iVMlity am: • . : vi us prostr.iticuj, 
ila v| !iv ovi rwork ami hr* gnlar habits, 
ut vi i-1 tr; iiglheidng ami m-ndive pro 
set m« : to idled inydebtii v d system 
• ■ li - st dose ; and under ils persistent 
i ;i\ n e:.Vi rod, gaining more than usual 
i.d goo 1 lot-ling. Since Mien I have not 
11ogive Vkcktixe my most unqualified 
lient, as being a sate, >urc, and powerful 

; i n. pium-ding heaith and restoring tile 
-red >>stem to in w life and energy. Vkck- 
i; Is tla- only medicine I use; and is long as 
u' 1 never expect lo lied a hotter.

Yours truly, W. H. Ci.AKK,
13» Monterey Street^AUeghuny, Penn.
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trust the rest to fate.
Un the day of the last concert, I ira 

parted the secret of my intended journey 
to a person who, I felt tolerably sure, 
would rush at once to Margaret with the 
news. Then in the evening, I went for 
her ; 1 was conscious that my manner to 
wards her was a little more tender, or 
rather, a little less coldly courteous, that 
night, than it had usually been of late ; 
for my feelings were softened, and I had 
never seen her so lovely. I had never 
before known what treasure 1 was about 
to lose The subject of my voyage was 
not mentioned, and if she had heard of 
it, she accepted the fact without the least 
visible concern. Her quietness under 
the circumstances chilled me,—disheart 
ened me quite. 1 am not one of those 
who can give much superfluous love, or 
cling with unreasonable, blind passion to 
an object that yields no affection in re
turn A quick and effectual method of 
curing a fancy in persons of my tempera
ment is to teach them that it is not reci 
procated. Then it expires like a flame 
cut off' from the air, or a plant removed 
from the soil. The death struggle, the 
uprooting, is the painful thing ; but when 
the heart is thoroughly convinced that its 
love is misplaced, it gives up, with one 
last sigh as big as fate, sheds a few tear I, 
says a prayer or two, thank God for the 
experience, and becomes a wiser, calmer. 
—yes, and a happier heart than before.’

True,’ I said ; ‘ but our hearts are not 
thus easily convinced.’

1 Ay, there’s the rub. It is for want of 
true perception. There cannot be a 

true love without a true perception. Love 
is for the soul to know, from its own in
tuition,—not for the understanding to be
lieve, trom the testimony of those very 
unreliable witnesses, called eyes and ears. 
This seems to have been my case, -my 
soul was aware of her love, and all the 
evidence of my external senses could not 
altogether destroy that interior faith. 
But that evening I said,—‘ 1 believe you 
now, my senses ! I doubt you now. my 
soul 1—she never loved me!’ So I was 
really very cold towards her—for about 
twenty minutes.

1 walked home with her; —we were 
both silent; but at the door she asked 
me to go in. Here my calmness deserted 
me, and I could hardly hold my heart, 
while I replied,—

If you particularly wish it.’
If I did not, I should not ask you,’ she 

said ; and I went in.
I was ashamed and vexed at myself 

for trembling so,—for I was in a tremor 
from head to foot. There was company 

the parlors,- some of Margaret’s 
friends. 1 took my seat upon a sofa, and 
soon she came and sat by my side.

‘ I suppose,’ said one, ‘ Mr. Westwood 
has been telling Margaret all about it."

About what?’ Margaret inquired,— 
and here the truth flashed upon me,— 
the news of my proposed voyage bad not 
yet reached her ! She looked at me with 
it troubled, questioning expression, and 
said,—

‘I felt that something was going to 
happen. Tell me what it is.’

I answered. —* Your friend can best 
explain what she means.’

Then out came the secret. A shock 
of surprise sent the color from Margaret’s 
face ; and raising her eyes, she asked, 
quite calmly, but in a low and unnatural 
tone,—

‘ Is this so ?
* I said, ‘ I suppose I cannot deny it.’
‘ You are rea ly going ?’
* I am really going.’
‘ She could not hide her agitation. Her

white face betrayed her. Then 1 was glad 
wickedly glad, in my heart, — and vain 
enough to be gratified that others should 
behold and know I held a power over her. 
Well,—but I suffered for that folly

‘ I feel hurt,’ she said, after a little 
while, ‘ because you have not told me this. 
You have no sister,' (this wa< spoken very 
quietly,) ‘and it would have been a privi 
l«>ge for me to take a sister's place, and do 
for you those little things which sisters do 
for brothers who are going on long jour
neys.'

‘ I was choked ;—It was0 a minute be 
fore I could speak. Then I said that I 
saw no reason why she should tax her 
time or thoughts to do anything for me.

* Oh, you know," she said, ‘ you have 
been kind, to me,—so much kinder than 1 
have deserved !’

‘It was unendurable.—the pathos of 
the words ! I was blinded, stifled, —I al
most groaned a oud. If we had been 
alone’ there our trial would have ended. 
I should have snatched her to my soul. 
But the eyes of others were upon us, and 
I steeled myself.

* Besides,’ I said, ‘ I know of nothing 
that you can do for me.'

‘ There must lie many little things ; — 
to begin with, there is your glove, which 
you are tearing to pieces.’

‘ True, I was tearing my glove,—she was 
calm enough to observe it ? That made 
me angry.

4 Give it to me; I will mend it for you 
Haven’t youothèr gloves that need mend 
i g?’

41, who had triumphed, was humbled. 
My heart was breaking,—and she talked 
"f mending gloves! I did not omit to 
thank her. 1 coldly arose to go.

* Well, I felt now that it was all over. 
The next day I secured my passage in the 
-teamer in which my friends were to sail.
1 took pains that Margaret should hear of 
that too. Then came the preparations 
for travel,—arranging affairs, writing let 
tevs. providing myself with a compact and 
comfortable outfit. Europe was in pros
pect, - Paris, Switzerland, Italy, lands to 
which my dreams had long since gone be
fore me, and to which 1 now turned my 
eyes with reawa! ening aspirations. A 
new glory arose upon my life, m the light 
<»f which Margaret became a fading star. 
It was so much easier than I had thought 
o give her up, to part from her ! 1 found

that I could forget fier, in the excitement 
of a fresh and novel experience ; while 
she - could she forget me? When lovers 
part, happy F he who goes ! a as for the 
one that is left behind !

‘One day, when 1 was busy with the 
books which I was to take with me, a 
small package was handed in. I need, 
not tell you that I experienced a thrill, 
when I saw Margarets handwriting upon, 
the wrapper 1 tore it open,—and what 
think you I found ? My glove ! Nothing 
else. I smiled bitterly, to see how neatly 
she had mended it ; then 1 sighed); then 
I said, ‘ It is finished I’ and tossed the 
glove disdainfully into my trunk.

‘ On the day before that fixed for the 
sailing of the steamer, I made farewell

the city itself, fading from sight ; the 
dash of spray, the freshening breeze, the 
novel sight of our little world detaching 
itself and floating away ; the feeling that 
America was past, and Europe was next ;

all this tilled my mind with animation 
and excitement, which shut out thoughts 
of Margaret. Could I have looked with 
clairvoyant vision, and beheld her then, 
locked in her chamber, should 1 have 
been so happy - Oh, what fools vanity and 
pride make of us I Even then, with my 
heart high-strung with nope and courage 
had I known the truth, I should have 
abandoned my friends, the voyage, and 
Europe, and returned in the pilot’s boat, 
to find something more precious than all 
the continents and countries of the globe 
in the love of that heart which I was care- ■ 
lessly flinging away.’

Here Westwood took breath. The sun 
was now almost set. The prairie was still 
and cool ; the heavy dews were beginning
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to fall ; the shadows of the green and H. 1it. Stevens, Ebx.
flowered undulations filled the hollows Dear Mr,-1 have had dyspepsia In Its worst nowerea unauunions niieu me nonows. tm m tor the last ten ) cars, and have taken hun-
like a rising tide ; the headland, seen at dreds <>t dollars’ worth of medicines without <>u- 
first so far and small, was growing gradu- vl” wll.flulm.'
ally large and near ; and the horses moved my H.aiih has steadily improved. Aly mo. 
at a quicker pace. Westwood lighted his d»*e is wed, aud l have gained ht teen pounds or 
cigar, drew a few whiffs, and proceeded.

‘ We had a voyage of eleven days. But 
to me an immense amount of experience j 
was crowded into that brief period. The ' 
fine exhilaration of the start,-the breeze | 
gradually increasing to a gale ; then hor- j 
vible sea-sickness, home-sickness, love - j 
sickness ; after which the weather which ' 
sailors love, games, gayety, and flirtation. I
There is no such social freedom to be en I -tt , • ■ ci u c n njoyed anywhere as on board an ocean j *16g6tllie is Sold by «ill DlUggistS. 
steamer. The breaking up of old associ-. 
ations, the opening of a fresh existence, ! 
the necessity of new relationships, — this | 
fuses the crust of conventionality, quick- j 
ens the springs of life, and renders char-1 
acter sympathetic and fluent. The past
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j terms. F«>r rates and any other informationap- 
! ply at the office of
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flush. Thcie are several oile rs in this pinci 
j hiking Vlgi.TI.nb, and all have obtained relief. 

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,

overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co,’s .uills
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VEGETABLES exhibited at the late Provln- j 
dal Exhibition from York and Hunbury 

Counties grown from Seeds Imported and sold by

DAVIS & DIBBLEE
won double as1 many First Prizes at tho la.-t 
Provincial Exhibition, as those grown from 
seeds sold by any other Seed Dealer In the city

JUST RECEIVED ex Steamer, from Messrs. 
Carter, Dunnett A Beale, London,

10 Sacks Garden & Field Seeds
This is the fourth season we have bought fiom 
the above mentioned Seed House, aud In every 
Instance our Seeds have given the greatest sr.ti~- 
factlon to our customers.

is easily put away ; we become plastic to 
new influences ; we are delighted at the 
discovery of unexpected affinities, and as
tonished to find in ourselves so much wit, 
eloquence, and tine susceptibility, which 
we did not before dream we possessed.

This freedom is especially provocative 
of flirtation. We see each fair brow 
touched with a halo whose colors are the 
reflection of our own beautiful dreams. 
Loveliness is ten-fold more lovely, bathed 
in this atmosphere of romance ; an-4 man
hood is invested with ideal graces. The 
love within us rushes, with swift, sweet 
heart beats, to meet the love responsive 
in some other. Don't think I am now art
fully preparing your mind to excuse what 
1 am about to confess. Take these things 
into consideration, if you will ; then think 
as you please of the weakness and wild 
impulse with which I fell in love with —

‘ We will call her Flora. The most su
perb, captivating creaturo that ever en
snared the hearts of the sons of Adam. 
A tine olive complexion ; magnificent 
dark auburn hair ; eyes full of fire and 
softness ; lips that could pout or smile 
with incomparable fasciation ; a figure 
of surprising symmetry, just voluptuous 
enough. But, after all, her great power 
lay in her freedom from all affectation 
and conventionality,—in her spontaneity, 
her free sparkling, and vivacious manners. 
She was the most daring and dazzling of 
women, without ever appearing immodest 
or repulsive. She walked with such 
proud, secure steps over the commonly 
accepted barriers of social intercourse, 
that even those who blamed her and pre
tended to he shocked were compelled to 
admire. She was the belle, the Juno, of 
the saloon, the supreme ornament of the 
upper deck. Just twenty,—not without 
wit and culture,—full of poetry and en 
thusiasm. Do you blame me ?

‘ Not a whit,’ I said ; ‘ but for Margaret’
‘ Ah, Margaret !’ said Westwood, with a 

sigh. ‘ But, you see, I had given her up. 
And when one love is lost, there sink such 
awful chasms into the soul, that, though 
they cannot be tilled, we must at least 
bridge them over with a new affection, 
The number of marriages built in this 
way, upon false foundations of hollowness 
and despair, is incomputable. We talk of 
jilted lovers and disappointed girls marry
ing ‘ out of spite.' No doubt, such petty 
feeling hurries forward many premature 
matches But it is the heart, left shaken 
unsupported, wretchedly sinking, which 
reaches out its feelers for sympathy, 
catches at the first penetrable point, and 
clings like a helpless vine to the sunny 
sided wall of the nearest consolation. If 
you wish to marry a girl and can’t, and 
are weak enough to desire her still, this 
is what you should do ; get some capable 
man to jilt her. Then seize your chance. 
All the affections which have gone out to 
him, unmet, ready to droop quivering 
with the painful, hungry instinct to grasp 
some object, may possibly lay hold of you. 
Let the world sneer ; but God pity such 
natures, which lack the faith and forti
tude to live and die true to their best 
love J

‘ Out of my own mouth do f condemn 
myself ? Very well, 1 condemn myself ; 
petraci ! If l had ever loved Margaret, 
tnen I did not love Flora. The same 
heart cannot find its counterpart indiffer
ently in two such opposites. What 
vh irmed me in one was her purity, soft 
ness, and depth of soul. What fa.-cinnfed 
me in the other was her bloom, beauty, 
and passion. Which was the true sym
pathy ?

‘ I did not stop to ask that question 
when it was most important that it should 
be seriously considered. I rushed into 
the crowd of competitors for Flora's smiles 
and distanced them all. I was pleased 
and proud that she took no pains to con
ceal her preference for me. We played 
chess ; we read poetry out of the same 
book ; we ate at the same table ; we sat 
and watched tho sea together, for hours, 
in those clear, bright days ; we prome
naded the deck at sunset, her hand upon 
my arm. her lips forever turning up ten
derly towards me, her eyes pouring their 
passion into me. Then those glorious 
nights, when the oceean was a vast, wild, 
fluctuating stream, flashing and sparkling 
about the ship, spanned with a quivering 
bridge of splendor on one side, and roll
ing off into awful darkness and mystery, 
on the other ; when the moon seemed 
swinging among the shrouds like a ball 
of white lire ; when the few ships went by 
like silent ghosts ; and Flora and I, in a 
long trance- of happiness, kept the deck, 
heedless of the throng of piomenaders, 
forgetful of the past, reckless of the fu
ture, aware only of our own romance, and 
the richness of the present hour.

( To be continued.)

Jas R. HOWIE
H'S opened a very large and superior stock of 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
Ids b»st atteaiiou to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and the public generally.

HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH and GERMANT WEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES;

HIS ready-made Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods De. artinents are now complete with 

a large and stylish stock.
A SPLENDID LOT OF

F A M F D E D I XU U li G II
/'Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters,

Just received, which will he sold cheap.
The publie will find It to their advantage to 

ns peel my stock before purchasing clsevvli'/i-e.
A goo i fit guaranteed In every case, •06^.

JAMES R. HOWIE,
\f or chant Tailor and Clothier.

Queen Street,
(next door to Brayley House. )

F ton., May 4.

Canadian Importing Agency !
Established for the purpose ol

IMPORTING EGGS AND FOWLS !
Ol every variety from («real Britain and Ireland, 

from ttie most eminent breeders only.
It will import at all!seasons Esgs or Fowls, 

which will lie sent direct to the buyer from U 
Britain, in the quickest posssble time.

Price of Eggs (anv variet.), $5 for l.'J. 
Chicks (any variet\) per pair, - ÿlô i.i 5

Do. do. per trio, - 25 10 -JU
Incubators, latest improved, - 15 o 20
Artificial Mother, do. - 10 to h*

Always for sale, from Ills own stuck, Game 
Fowl and Game Fugs trom the purest and ties! 
breeds to be found in England and America at 
the following prices ;

Eggs, - - - - - - $2.50 per 11 Egg.-, 
Chicks, after September, 8.00 “ pair.

.jEÜT-Any fowls or eggs, <&e„ required, will b 
sent inKKit from th.. breeder, to the tniyers,
For further particulars address

Capt. THOS. McKEiiZIB,
Manager Canadian Importing „\g« ney, 

hreder'
April 12, 18711.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The Subscriber 
iblie that he hu

begs to announce to the 
always on hand a good

and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dr\ Pine Plank, 1 j, I5 and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved*

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of even quality, together with a Ftock of 
Spruce ami Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bill- of Scantling of anv dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumfier en 

band.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please cull at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
Ft un, June 22, 1 STS'.

LAND FOR SALE.
\\T E are instructed to offer the following Lots 
>> ok Land for sale :

A Lot. situate In the Parish of Douglas on the 
Western side of the Old Cardigan Koad, and ly
ing net ween the Old Cardigan Road and the 
Ilya I R;,ad. being a part or Lot number two, 

granted to Join» C dlingand conveyed by the late 
Benjamin Wolhauptvr, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot situate In the Parish of Southamp
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
NackawicacStream,and known as Lots NUm- 
1 »s-r ( me and Two,» granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing four hundred 
and tortv acres, conveyed *y Thomas Murray to 
t»ie late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

For terms and particulars apply to
F BASER, WETMORE A WINSLOW, 

Solicitors.
F’ton, April 3, 1878.

h redcrieton, N. B.

OAKUM, &c.
BUNDLES Fine Navy Oakum ;

8 sett Five ply Waggon Springs ;
1 doz. Pick Axes;

irpenter’s Slices :
•4 •' New Land Hoes;
1 •• Blacksmith’s Hand Hammers ; 
i‘ “ Cast Steel Sledges;
2 Mason Brick Hammers, new pattern, 

it) “ Box s Pointed and Finished Horse
Nalls;

8 “ Kegs Finishing Nails; 

ptr tj.roo Corks lor Lumbermen’s Boots i< j*
-tveiini driving.

Just received,
R. CHESTNUT * SONS.

April 1!».

BOOTS AND SHOES.
jj > EAI) the following list of Boots and Shoes 
11 which have been received and arc lbr sale 

at Lucy’s Slice >tore, 0,ueen street:
•ion pairs Ladies’ Rubber Shock,
200 •• Gentlemens’ “ *•

Ô0 “ Childrens’ “ “
12 “ Ladles’ ‘ hoots,
12 “ Gentlemens’ “ “
12 “ Misses’ “ “
12 “ Boys’ “ “
12 “ Childrens’ “

Ladies’ Serge, ranging from 55 cts. up. 
“ “ Laveu “ UO cts. up,
“ Grain Button B'xits.
“ Kid

Grain Pegged “
*■ Serge Button “

Men’s Leather Laced “
“ “ Alexis “

Children's Shoes, Boots, Slippers, Ac., 
lion .01 the abov - g-xxis is

loi)
21
12

m various qu

D.XXIKL LUCY.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
\LI, pelisons havin' i»ny legal demands 

against-the Estate of John DVKKY, late ot 
-L int Mary’s, in the County of York, Farmer, 

dec,-as< d. Hie requested to present'the same, 
duly attested to, within three mouths trom this 
•late; and all persons indebted to the said Astute 
are required to m -ke immediate payment to the 
undersigned Executors.

Dated l Ills -It 11 day of April, A. D., 1871». e=?
EDWARD DUFFY, 
NATHANIEL DUFFY, 
JAMES DUFFY,

ExtxxUors of the hist Will and Testamentof John Dtfy, deceased.

Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich Blyxi, 
amt will completely change the blqod in the entire sys
tem in three months. Any person who gill take 1 pin 
each night from 1 to 13 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. Keht by mail for g 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist new 

travelling in this country, says that most of the Horae 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
says that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
JohnunnN Anodyne Uniment will positively

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively cure 
nine vases in ten. Information that will save many 
fives sent free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre
vention is better than cure. I. S. JOHNSON
& CO., Bangor, Maine.

ALSO IN STOCK :

600 lbs. Sugar Beet Seed,
Imported by the Government of New Brunswick.

DAILY expected from Ontario, 1500 lbs. Grass 
Seed, 750 lbs. Clover Seed. All of which will 

be sold nt prices to su.t the times.

Beginning Dec 16th, 1878.

8AA A IIT Passenger Train will leave 
. VV /tL.'IYI. Gibson for Woodstock, Aroos- 
: t-•»>!<, Cailbi.u and Intermediate Stations.

/ A A A \1 Passenger Train will leave 
’ UIU A.. ’ 1 . Caribou for Aroostook, Wood-
lock, Gibson and Intermediate Stations.

: (Passengers by this train arrive in Gibson at 
! 2.30 i*. M., in time to take train lor St. John which

I leaves Fredericton 3.00 p. M. Passengers for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, etc., can make con
nection at Fredericton Junction with Night 

| Train for the West.;
A A A A TVf Passenger Train will leave 
T/.“rU A. JlVJL. Woodstock for oodstock 
Junction, connecting with the 8.00 a. m. Train 
trom Gibson, and the 6.00 a. m. Train from Carl-

7()pt A 111 Mixed Train will leave 
. /Ct) Ü. J.V1. Aroostook for Fdmundston, 
and Intermediate Stations.

1 A A I_) T\A" Mixed Train will leave Ed- 
l.Vv I . 1VJL. mundston lor Aroostook, and 
Intermediate stations.

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
be carried) will leave Gibson, 8.50 A. M., Wood' 
stock 12.50, P. M., Caribou, 7.00 A. M., dally.

JOHN RICHARDS,

Insurance Agent,
(Next door to People's Bank. F ton.) 

Representing the following first-class Offices ^

Enghth.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON & GLOliE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

A.iicjican.—ÆTNA, HARTFORD, and 
PI1ŒN1X.

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATION.' L.

Also Agent (or me sn'e of Railway Ticket, 
to all pa ts of North America.

F’ton, April 13, 187H

Davis & Dibblee,
Druggists and Seedsmen, opposite City Hall, 

Fredericton, N B.
F’ton, April 19.

HATS. HATS.
Spring, 1879.

Just Received:

100 DOZEIT

AMERICAN HATS,
Comprising all the

New Styles for Spring, 1879,
IN

SOFT AND STIFF,

At Prices to suit the times.

Also the

Spring Style of Silk Hat
For 1879.

ELIJAH CLARK.
Fredericton, March 1, 1879.

TWEEDS.
TWEEDS.

WE CLAIM
ton

Lazarus dk Morris’

SPECTACLES & EYE BLASSES
mill’ imdemientinned advantages over those 

in ordinary use, the proof01 which may be 
seen in the urtraurdinaru sales and constantly 
h.ceasing demand for them

1st—That fiom tlie peculiar construction of the 
glasses they Assist and Preserve the sight render
ing frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinct
ness of vision, with an amount of Ease and 
Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses 
arc min'd is manufactured specially for optic 
pnri*o-»*s and i.s Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and 
net liable to become scratched.

Ith—Thai the frame In which they are set, 
whether in Gold. Silver or Steel, are of the 
tin. st quality and finish, and guaranteed per
te vi In every respect,

S. F. SHUTE, JewtUr.

NOTICE.
fTlH K Subscriber legs to return thanks to the 
Jl Citizens 01 Fredericton and the public gén
érai iy, fir the liberal patronage extended to 
him since commencing business, and would 
resp- v:Hilly infoim them.that he has purchase 1 
Uie sthek-in-Trade. and leased the premises of 
Joseph Mvshrali, Esq. - her> wlih imp .-oved 
i .••ini i - lor carrying on Ids business, he hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wh ch he 
uas heretofore enjoyed.

His Mock will always comprise all the popular 
Bim'i.1. of Wines and l.iquors usually kept in a 
llrsivbi: > est.dilisement, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

li- is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BUROHILL.

NOTICE.
F .it SALE by tlie Fredeileton Leather Com- 

pany, a SHOOSI) HAND TUBULAR 
Boll-FR, with appurtenances.

^Sy-Priev $150. Terms 3 and 6 months.

W. II. TIPPET, Secretary. 
Fredericton, Jan. 15,—U,

ReL’ccivmg :

3 CASES UNION TWEEDS,
For Boy's wear, very cheap.

4 Cases Fancy Tweeds,
FOR MEN'S WEAR,

NICE PATTEBNS. VERY CHEAP.

Dever Bros.
F’ton, March 22,1879.

NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS !
A'f

A. A. MILLER & Go's New Store, in 
Inches' Building, opposite City Hall. 
When you are in Fredericton, please 
call and see our New floods, we have 
just laid in over $4,000 worth of 
merican Cotton G oods, aud as long 
as they last, we will sell them at 
Bottom Prices.

A. A. Miller & Co.
Opposite City Hall.

Fredericton, March 8th., 1879.

Gibson, Dec. 12. 1878.
T. IIOBEN, Supt

Fire. Fire.
THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 

to announce that he will now be found In the 
store under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by .Spallord Barker, Esq., where will 
lie found a goo I assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CX.OTXXXXTG,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
SSU A great quantity of Goods having been 

> lightly damaged at the late tire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains In order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY
F’ton, Kept. 28.

HIDES ! HIDES !

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBIRliH * LONDON.

A change having been made In the manage
ment of the business of this old established 

first-class Company, by which the undersigned 
is allcwed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
prepared to effect Insurance against loss or 
damage by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
office ol equal standing.

hree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings Issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
June 29.

THK

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
are paying at their TANNERY, King Street, 

Fredericton, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
FOR

HIDES.
(''ton, Nov. 30, 1878.

COFFTO TBIMMUIICS.
2/'lASES of Rogers Bros.’ best COFFIN 

Vv MOUNTING just opened :

HANDLES, PLATES ;
MOTTOES, DOWELS ;
THUMB SCREWS, MTUDS;
SCREW CAPS ;
WHITE A BLACK FRINGE;
GIMP SILVER LACE, Ac.,

All in the newest designs.
Plates engraved in all styles at short notice.

S. F. SHUTE,
F’ton, Feb. 8.

Coy’s Block, Queen St.

PLOW POINTS.
f lONSTANTLY on hand•' the following Plow 
Vj Points:—

Connell Bros. No. 31, 4j, 5J, and No. 3 heavy.
Sma:l A Fisher’s No. t>, 7, 8, ». 36 and 37 ; No.

6 a id I 8 are for t he Hussey Plow.
Frost <fc"V\ l'ods’ No. 5 and 6.
C. K Reads No. 9, 12 and 17.

This is a great accommodation for farmers in 
York and Sun bury Counties having the above 
make ol plows .^99** tell your friends who don’t 
take this paper.*0®^

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral

Land for Sale.
f?AA A CRKS tine qualify farming land, 
DW x\. within three miles of either 
Kent or East Florenevllfi- Station on the N. B. 
Railway, can be purchased at a low rate. The 
will be a grand chalice lor a number to make a 
settlement and neighborhood for themselves 
A good road passes the land and the market lor 
country produce is belter h re than 1:: most parts 
of this Province, as it is within a very short dis
tance of the winter operations of the Miramiclti 
lumberers. For further particulars apply to

I3KRTON BROS.,
St. Join;.

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Win. DIBBLEE.
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,

ftOP, Oct. &
Richibucto.

For Diseases of the

Throat and Lunge,

such as Coughs, Colds,

^ Whooping Cough,

| Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
tho marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases 6f the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cheuky Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing "diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Cbaml.te, 

SOLD BX AU. DKCÜVISTS EVERYWHERE,

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

FXJLXTOS <& ORGANS
(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.

- E. CADWALLADER.
JJ2BT Residence Sunbury Street.
Fred ricton, July 6, 1878.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

WHIPS,

BRUSHES,

CURItY COBS,
BLANKETS,*

BITS, Etc., Etc.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,

Opposite the County Court House, 
tiueen Street, Fton., N. B.

F ton, April, 20, 1878.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

• Ixcdors, Notaries Public, $c., Loans Nego
tiated, Accounts Collected.

FFICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next. 
b I >w Logan’s SU re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
riiHIS well known hotel has been improved on, 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 

t,he best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Proprietor.

PflGH McMONAGLE,
Sussex Corner, King’s County, 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Lelvester Sheep

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc.' 

Office In

CITY HALL. FREDERICTON
Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Juni 

•on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Ncgoti 
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTORMES and BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MONEY NEG OTIA TED and L OAlNS MA />

Fton., April 13th, 1878.

Agricultural Implements
. FROM OSHAWA, ONT.

I UST RECEIVED by rail from tlie inanu- 
) factory

24 doz. Scythes ;
9 “ Scythe Sneaths ;
2 “ Burk Scythes;

17 “ Hay Forks ;
Manure Forks;
Spading Forks ;
Potato Forks ;.
Field Hiiesf’"’’’
Dutch 1 lav* i
Cast Steel Garden Rak >s;
Malleable do. do.
Weeding Hoes, 4 teeth ;

4 a Reaping Hooks ;
2 “ Manure Fork Handless\

Hay Fork Handles;
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

JAMES. S. NEILL.

6
2
«
2

12
1
3
2
1

16

PATENT^ CHURN.
_ ELY PERKINS

HAS for the Farmers of this Count v or anv 
other County, the best and onlV perfect 

churn ever offered the public.
Please call at my store and Inspect th^cele- 

brated “Barker” patent churn. I ..-a vre^'in- 
orders early. ELY PKKKGnS.

April 26

SPLENDID

Farming Property
FOR SALE.

ALL that Valuable landed Estate, l>« 
land situate in the Parish of Studlioln 

County, with the several farm houses an
lugs tlieieon. belonging to John N iu.idei 
and comprising part or what Is general 1 v 
as the Stud ville property.

The above property, containing alio 
acres, a considerable portion ot which i 
vale, is situated on the River Kennebecc 
close to Apohaqui station, on the Inter 
Railway, and about three miles from 
Station. It comprises several farms am 
sold all together, or in lots to suit piirchn 

Most or the land is in a high state ofcul 
and is admirably adapt eu for farming, a 
dally lor grazing purposes.

Terms of sale reasonable and will t 
known, and plans of the propertv shown 
Information given on application to I 
MURE MORTON, Esq., Barrisler-at-Lav 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Es 
Engineer, Union street, Sti John, or to l 
scriber at Fredericton.

„ J, SAUNJD1F’ton, Sep, », 1878,

564994


